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NiJ'rsesiTraining To
May Be Offered
At,SIO Next Year

PresenlArinua1-siiilfnfer:Pfay

Here tOl'!ighl
No Admission Fee
for Noted Comedy

Plans have been made to establisIt a nurses training 'program at
Southern, accordip.g to Dr. Henry,
J. Rehn. dean of the College of
Vocations and Professions.

Tonight at 8 p.m. J. M. Barrie's
"The Admirable Cbri~hton" will
be presented free of charge by the
Little Theater in McAndrew Stadium.
.
"The Admirable Cbrichton" is
noti ronning in New York with
Jean Arthur starring. This play and
"Peter Pan" are Barrie's most famous productions.
The Liftle Theatre'l!j presentation
of the play marks the first time
that a play bas appeared in McAndrew Stadium.' In case of rain, the
play will be given Friday night at
the same time in the stadium.
Don Miller bas the leading role
as Chrichton, with other leading
Gharacters being played by James
Trigg, Wanda Bennett, and Margie
Reagan.
''The Admirable Cbrichton" opens just before the monthly tea
.
. '.
STANDING IN THE CENTER archway is ''The Admiral Chrichton," (John Miller), lead character in which democratic Lord Loam gives
the summer play which will be presented in. McAndrew stadium at 8 p.m. tonight (weather permitting.) for his servants in or4er to prove
There will be no admission charge. Pictured from left to right are: Betty Heisner, Tom Sloan, Dorothy that they and he can be equals.
Clutts, Wanda Bennett, James Trigg. John Miller, Sue Smith, and Ed Lunde. (pholo by Dave Alverson). Chrichton, the butler, does not approve of his Lordship's idea. The
tea takes place just prior to Loam's
departure on a sea voyage with his
three daughters, his nephew, Ernest, and a clergyman' friend.
Party Wrecked
The party is wrecked, in act II,
on a tr6pical island which Cbrichton turns out to be the only resourceful individual.
In Act m. three years later,
Chrichton baa become the Governor of the island. Lord Loam and
SOUTIiERN ll..LINOIS UNIVERSITY
the others have become his followCarbondale, DL, July 20, 1950
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Single Copy Sc
ers. His romance with (lne of
- - - - - - - Loam's danghters is about to be
consiunated when 1\ ship is sighted.
On their retorn to London in Act
IV, their experiences and Mr. Ernest's book on the SUbject bring
them considerable fame. Chrichton
About half of Southern's oto- returns to his post as butler.
Of this play John Gassner has
dents and faculty members swarmed into Old Science gym last
•..
Tuesday' from 9 :30 to 10:30 to written that It lS umque among
...
" plays because it represents a comtake part m a douglmut hour, promise between fantasy and the
the second and last refreshment drama of ideas that became curSouthern officials are making plans to obtain 26 bar- period of the summer ternt. .
rent in England at the turn of the
racks and a large E-shaped building from Camp Ellis near
Phi Lamba and Kappa Phi Kap- century.
Macomb, it was learned today.
pa, Phi Kappa, men'. and women's"
McLeod DIrec:f5 Play

I

The plans, designed to help
remedy the alarming lack of trained nurses in Southern illinois, were
discussed at an aII-day conference
\, here last week.
\

\ The conference decided, Dean
RCbn pointed out, that th~ university should first establish a basic prores.;onal \:Onrse of three y
duration and... use this as a foundation for the development of a degree program at a later time.
Miss Emily C. Cardew, coordinator of the affiliation program in
nursing of the University of llIinois,
pointed out the great need of nW1les, especiaIly in the field of pub,
lie bealth. In some areas of illinois, she said, we have one public
health nurse for every 3,000 persons and in other areas. there is
only one for every 82,000. ''We
should have an average of one
nurse for every 5,000 persons,"
she declared.
To remedy this shortage, Dr.
Henrietta Herbolsheimer of the
state Department of Public Health
said, we must thin!< first in terms of
eilJarging the over-all supply of
-curses and secondly in terms of
intproving the attractiveness of
nnrsing in positions in ruraI areas.
Nnrsing students will have the
same status .as other University students, Dean Rehn said. They will
acquire competence not only in
techniClli nursing but also in academic work as well so that they
may be thoroughly trained college
people.
Beginning in September. Southern will employ a person who will
survey the needs of the area and
set up a training program. University officials feel that there is a
possibility that the actual training
may be underway as early as next

SpriDa.

*

*

SIU Plans To Convert
26 Barracks to Dorms,
Classrooms, Offices

First Doughnut Hour
Held Here Tuesday

Council, WSC
Applications for the barracks, which will be used to ~~a::ti::.n:rv~ inas ~~st'Ch~~
Dr. Archibald McLeod is the dihelp solve the pressing need at Southern for more space, were hostesses of the affair. Members of rector .of the p!ay: while ~wren,:"
filed last week, according to Dr. *
the Girls rally and Alpha Phi .Orne- Voss
the ~Ilng technical diSponsor China Hop Charles
D. Tenney, administrative
ga assisted them in the distributing rector. Classes m stagecJ;aft, play
IS

Jimmy Hudson and his band
will furnish music for dancing al
the Weekend SociaJ committeeStudent Council "Chinese Hop" to
be held tomorrow night from 8 to
11 :30 in the Old Science gym. Late
leave until 12:30 will be given to
girls attending, and adotission will
be by activity \'IU'd.
Acts were being enlisted this
week for a short floor show during the evening. To begin the show,
.group singing and group dancing
will r,. coIJPucted.
Also apjfll!uing on the show will
be Jaroes Trigg. Ed Lunde, and
LeaIt Bradley in a brand-new slapstick comedy routine. Roy Clark
will do an exhibition of modem
jitterbugging with a partner not yet
disclosed. Other acts have not yet
been revealed.
, Dress will be strictly formal, and
refreshments will be available on
the lawn, including free.pretzels.
Jimmy Hudson and his band is
well-known on Southern's campus.
haVing played h"l'l' on many occasions for the last few y~. His
music is designed to fuIfiJI his motto-"Anything
old, everything

new."

..

assistant to the president.
If Southern obtains the barracks,
they will be <;ol1verted not only

Summer Enrollment
Increases to 2129

_~
into \c1assrooms, and offices, but
also ~. boys' dormitory and student
recreatiqn> rooms, Dr. Tenney exAll previous records for summer
plained.
enrollment have been surpassed as
Plan 1IoyB' Donn
this ternt's registration bas reached
Although no definite plans have a totai of 2129 according to the
been made, tentative plans call for registrar's qffice. Earlier in the
a boys' donnitory to house 400, Dr. lernt.the erri-ollment was. announced as being ~, an increase of
Tenney said.
If approval is granted, the huge 44 over last summer's registration.
task of moving-the buildings to Now the enrollment is an mcrease
of 129 over that of [ast summer•.
Southern's CIIDlpUS will begin in
As usual, the men CIIDle out on
about two weeks. The barracks
formerly were used as, nurses top with 1163 enrolled. The fairer
sex claims 963 of the summer stuwards.
.
There also is a possibility that dents. Also in keeping with fo,,?,er
some of the barracks may be COn- trends, the College of Education
verted into a temporary Student bas 1302 enrolled.
Center, since plans for a new girls
There are 229 students ill the
dormitory un W. Grand st. call for College of LibefaJ. Arts and Scithe razing of the present Student ences, 188 in the College of VocaCenter.
tions and Professions, and 410 in
Big job of deciding what classes the Graduate SchooL
and offices will go in ,the various
As for classes, 250 freshmen
barracks is being studied by the have enrolled, 363 IOp1iom0res,
university spa"" committee under 469 juniors, 534 seniors, 100 post
the chairmanShip of Dr. Marshall graduates, 410 graduate stndents,
S. Hiskey.
and three uncJassified students.

of 1,500 doughnuts and 918 botties of milk, chocolate milk and
oran drink to the students and
faJty members.
. •
" Origmal p[am:, were to have the
doughnut hour on the lawn betwene .Old M~ d ~thony Hall
?ut ram made. It lIDposslble to have
It on the outsIde.
.
On June 15 Southern had a SlIDiJar refreshment period in the form
of a "Coke hour:"
Refreshment ho~, such as
these, are made posSIble by the studets the~se[v,,:,.. Expenses are taken
from their .actiVlty fees.
SUMMER MOVIFS CONTINUE
WI'IH KING HENRY FILM
The free summer movie series
will continue Tuesday with the
....... te L'"
Engl'ISh film ,rnva
ue 0 f H enry VIII." The film will be shown
in McAndrew stadium at 8:15. In
case of rain it will be shown in
Shryock auditorium.
Charles Laughton, Robert Donat,
Merle Oberon, and John Loder star
in the -picture which is a story of
the lusty King Henry. Laughton received an Academy award for his
performance in the film.

:m

prod':.~n, \~dhRrLittl~ thTheatre

mem<= •.are ~ ge 0
e scene
construction.
Members assisting .from .the
stagecraft class are Dorts Schwum,
Margie Reagan, and Boh Brooks.
Little Theater memben are Phyllis
Alverson, William Meininger, and
James.
The costume committee is made
up of Johanna Deters chairman
Sue Smith Sherley Th,llins and
James Roaclt. William Meitili,ger i•
in charge of the lighting and Ed
Lunde and Jim Trigg are in charge
of sound
Publicity chairman is W. Wayne
~o with Mrs; Linnet. Lirel~ -....
.•lSu,ng. Pat Simpson lS busmess
cha~an and Roberta Ha[brook.
chamnan, Tom Cox, and Tom
Stubbs
.ttee make np the property comIDl

.'

GRAD=-:ANN:-=:~O~UN=CEMENTS=== IN;
MUST BE PICKED UP SOON
Gradnatlool lIIUlouncemenlri
ordered pnnonsly have iurlv.
ed, acconlhtg to Harry DeB.
They should be plc:ked up at
apartment one, 804 S. UnJ.
venlly ave. wIIItIn the neD
two weeD.

How:lmportant Is' Money?
Attendance at tonight's sUlllJ!ler play may
determine. to some extent the attendance at
future pl£ys at Southern. Why?-because tonight's play, as an 'experiment, will be free to
all university students and faculty.
In the past few years several reasons have
been offered as to why there is poor attenda Sou thern ' spays.
IOn' f
ance t
e reason 0 ten
suggested was the cost (usually about SOc.)
Tonight that reason is on trial..
If tonight's attendance is exceptionally
large, indicating that price of admission is a
big factor, then steps may be taken to obtain
~oney for 'production of plays from other
sources or m another way.
Your staying away tonight may keep oth·
ers away from plays in the future.-B. H.

'.Another Doughnut, PIeast
We found Doughnut hour this week,. to be
very', refreshing. And it)'ias a we,lcomed
change to see milk and doughnuts being served
f
f"
instead 0 the usual so t drmks and 'potato
chips.
'
We think it proved that refreshments of
this type can be served successfully and enjoyed by. a large group. (We understand that
nearly 1,000 bottles of mill!: or orange drink
were served to the students ~nd faculty.)
Maybe Doughnut hour will stand as an
example to show other groups. that it can
be done. Another doughnut, please.-B. H.
.
.

Wars and Shortages
The Korean conflict has sent millions of
.
Amencans to grocery stores to buy some
extra sugar or to sernce stations for some
. unneeded tires.
To us hoarding has always seemed somewhat asinine. To begin with, at normal buy.
th
.
all
h to
d
mg,
ere IS usn y enoug
go aroun .
However, word gets around that there is a
0.
shortage. noarding then sends sales far above
normal. thus creating a shortage, thereby forcing ~e government to ration certain items,
and the hoarder, who started it all in the first
place, sits back and says, "I told you so."
The one sure way to prevent hoarding is
to prevent wars and the way to prevent warsweIl, does anyone have a suggestion?-B. H.

A Card of Sympathy
About the most-asked question on the campus the past two weeks has been, "Are the
Obelisks out?" We hear that the Obelisk staff
was in hiding as much as possible and even the
Egyptian office has been besieged by calls.
However, an important question not often
asked is, "Whose fault is it that the yearbooks
are late?"
People seem to jump to the conclusion most
of the time that it is always the editor's or
the staffs fault. In this case,'l1Qwever, both
are innocent. The 1950 Obelisk s'taJf met every deadline prescribed by the engraV&rs and
printers. The fault for the delay in your receiving your Obelisk rests with the latter.
Not only does the lateness of the yearbook
cause the staff and editor to 'be the brunt of
many sarcastic remarks but also the additional mailing of Obelisks burdens them with othen"ise ~necessary work.
In college days I must confess,
rve often heard it said:
"The biggest block to one's suctess
Is usually one's head."

-----

-~
.
: C;;~

Editor's Mailbag

Adv~~cates .Cup--or Cot
For Farthest Comniuter
How dead can summer students : - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
be and stilI be1 (Note: this is not
a quotation from Shakespeare.)
SIU Exposure
By way of eXplanation, what _ppears to be rigor mortis is not that New MusiC' Hour
~t all, but somnus profundus which
IS brought on at odd hours Of. the
Has High Interest

:Ir:!u~~:~::a~~:C: :;g~:
cur sub sidera.

Indeed the somnus became so
profundus in one c~ that the
teacher's lecture plus. the attraction
of a omplex contraption for making static electricity,"an electroscope, and other apparat(Js failed to
keep one poor piscis inscipius
awake.
One might imderstand this pre·
dicament in _ stuffy, old language
class, but to be an addict of somnus, in a class as profundus as
physics, is sim~ly"... not to be."
;-{Shakespeare s Merchant of Ven·
Ice.)
. Let this be said-1he somnus
was really no fault of the instructor or the studenL A body can only
become as weary as its resistance
permits before it loses all of its
weight in slumber. (Sbade of Archimedesl!l
This brings us down to the proposition in mind. Southern should
award a cup (or cot) to the group
of students who travel farthest to
school.
One car lot of weary students
travels 90 miles a day. This adds
up to about seven hours in school.
six hours on the road, three hours
for meals ani necessaries, eight
hours for study. sleep, and incl.
dentals. (The govel1l\Dent might
get a good tip from these students
on balancing the budget.)
Chief complaint of the women
is, "My dress looks terrible, and
my hair is a mess." the men don't
complain. They jU8t grin and hear
it. (Don't pat yourselves too 'bard
boys; you don't have Tonies, and
you don't wear, chambray dresses).
Gee! Summer school is grand!
Ask any commuter.
A Commuter
(Editor'. Note: For those having
trouble
understanding foreign

A musical salute goes to

Dr.

Maurits Kesnar, chairman of -the

university music department, for
instituting the music hour pro·
grams in the Student Center on
Monday evenings. The music is of
the . best, and Doc's comments
would make it interesting. even to

a Tin..ar. (No pun intended this
time).
It is good to
something of
cultural value
ing offered
campus. In
this, Dr.
is devoting
time toward
furthering of
of the main
of a unj.vel..i"~--culltul·a1
ment of the students. It is
pleasing to see the interest expressed by students in the program.

THE EGYPTIAN'S ONLY foreign correspondent,
John (Caray) Anastaplo (right) greets an American
official at Athens Greece. The world-famous Porch
of the Maidens at the Acropolis at AthefIB can be
seen in the background. Anastaplo, 24-year-old sophomore at Southern, plans to complete his education here after he returns from his current tow
of Greece.

Last
k
la ded
t
Wee we
u
some • udents wbo are belping place Southern on the map. It seems appropriate that this week we should
lift our bats to those faculty members who bave recently made an
important step forward in biological research. These persons, too,
are bel ping bring Southern the type
by John Anastaplo
of recognition it needs, in addition
to serving humanity as a whole.
ATHENS, GREECE-Convocsation on
• • •
Athens streets today is confined almost exWell, 'pun my word: Then there clusively to the invasion of South Korea,
was the auctioneer who became
rich the hard way-he rose bid America's future position with the unexpect·
ed (here anyway) development. and what
by bid.
that move signifies in regard to Communist
words, the following may be used insurrections on a European scale.
as a vocabulary to decipher the
Here .in Athens alone 13 newspapers
above letter.
.
SomnU8 - sleep; profundtlS appear on the newsstands daiIy-13 padeep; sub sidera-under the stars;
pers with a preponderance of specnlation,
piscis-fish; and inscipius-ignoranxieties--and no comics.
ant.)
The situation is tense---especially so at the
Yugoslavia-Bu~arian border-just a day and
a half from Athens.
Relations with Yugoslavia have been strained with the announcement in Paris by the
former ousted Premier ~enezeles that Yugoslavia is attempting to anhelt land west of the
Grammos mountains and its 50,000 BulgarSlav population.
The coming months in Greece will
necessitate the application of 6rst-rate
diplomatic maneuvering by the United
States personal representative, especiaUy if civil war is renewed.
The people, however, seem to remain apathetic and lackadaisical to the events which
soon might follow. It's a spiritual climate
which shouldn't, on close examination, be en·
tirely unexpected.
For ten years, since the fall Of 1940, the
Greece people have seen nothing but war,
poverty. and more war. After so long one
becomes rather oblivious to any provocations
and "border incidents" become just "inci-

Korean War Talkl
Echoes In Athens

I

SOUTHtRN IWNOIS UNlVEllSm

Could the reason for compulsory P. E. for
college men and women be to get them in
shape to open some of the doors on cam'r.! a... matter in .the Carbondale Post Office. under ''WHY-UM-YES. I know the classroom is the other direction, pro~~
.
fesSor, but I'b going to the h-health c-ceiltw-I don'.t f",,1 well."
:he Act of March 3, 18,79.
. Published weekly <luring t'" .ohool vear. excepl'
in~ holidavs. bv students of s",,,hem minoiB Un!·
ver.dtv~

OIrbondale. nJinnic:

PotPl"f'rI

~.

~nd
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·Surprising Women •••

, Nuns Amaze Students;
Take Industrial Arts
By Phyllis Alverson
" Perhaps the last course a nUn is taking an upholstering course and
would be expected to take is one Sister Mary Constance is learning
iii the industrial arts department. pl~tic and leather-working.
Howevert we have two nuns on
Industrial education' is not the
~~ this summer who are doing ,traditional ~urse of study
for
lust that. "
. .
.
. nuns. The \Sisters are aware of the
The nuns 1Ife SISter Valena and amazement· in the eyes of the pea,Sister Mary Constance. They are pl~ who see them at work for the
Ursaline nuns from ·the mother fint time. This attitude is the cause .
house in Belleville. During the of much quiet amusement to them.
school year they teach. In the summer. like so rna.ny other teachers,
ItI t~cb in Mascoutah in a twothey sometimes go to school, as ye~ hIgh school. Many of ~e
they are doing now.
.chlldren do not g9 .a~y f~rther m
The day begins for the sisters at' sch~l and shop trauyng IS an es7:30 when they go into the shops ~ senllal part of our 'clllTiculum,"
at Parkinson laboratory. They re-! Sister Valeria explained. "I have
, main there until the shops are not enoug~ ~llege ~~ng to give
. closed in the afternoon.
them credit m thelt high school
In the shops, amid the.screaming work. I must get that training."
SISTER VALERIA (right) and Sister Mary Constance are shown at work in sm's machine shop. The
of a power saw on wood, the chatSister Valeria and Sister Mary two--both of them are teachers-are takmg mdustrIal educatlon classes at Southern this summer.
ter. of shapers and plan~rs, and the Conotance fint learned that they
(Staff photo by Russell)
were to come to Southern together -=============:~~--~--=-=~=-----:~~-=~
in the' winter while they were tak- ;Gh
ing an extension course in Mascou- Tri Sigs , .
0
er,

noISe of hammers. the SISters spend
the ~ot summer
They are
. lea;rung together .the se:""'ts oIft,:'chine wood-wormg. SIster Valena

days.

llth.

Sister Valeria is very tall; Sister
Mary Constance is very 'Short. The
teasing began early about the picture they would make while walking down the s~ts of Carbondale.
Sister Mary Constance teaches
crafts in an after-school recreation
program at a grade school in Millstadt. 'The children love to make
things. Last year we had an ex'
hibit and they were very proud Qf
their work," Sister Mary Constance
said.
The Sisters feel that people at
Southern have been very helpful
and Considerate. They were a bit
apprehensive about coming to a
new scbool, but, according to the
sisters, everyone they have come
in contact with has been so kind
I that they feel at home already.

the NEW

. RCA VICTOR

"Globe
Trotter"

I

I

I

Yellow Cab
QuIck, Reliable Servke

The

,"""l

RCA VIdor "Globe T,oltei"
portable radio hes logged thousands of miles across the world,
bringing theflnest listening through
the voice of the "Golden Throat."
This all-new version is smorter
than ever in aluminum with brown
t:J!as.tic and simuloted leather trim.
Just right for trove I, perlect fot
home. Play it all its boHery or on
AC or DC current.
Stop in and SHlti

Running All Points

2Sc

fAST •.. FRIENDLY
Efficient

'INPOORS .
'OR OUT •••
get your favorite
programs with
liTHE

Globe
Trotter

A Householders ~orksho!, sponsored by the housmg office of
Southern Illinois universitr will be
held July 26 and 27. ThIS Workshop is for all persons who rent
to students, and the purpose is for
Lt. Pauline Potts and Mrs. Betty them to get together and discuss
Purr GIatheart, alwnnae members problems.
of Southern's Alpha Nu chapter of
Mrs. Mabel Pulliam, Director of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority were
elected national officers of the sor- Housing Service, states that there
ority at the a:nional convention is an enthusiastic response from the
held at the Edgewater Beach hOo householders and that reservations
tel in Chicago June 24-28, 1950. are now coming in. There is a regLt. Potts is the new member>hip istration fee of $1.00, which inchairman and Mrs. Glatheart is cl udes . two lunches at Aothony
Hall.
the collegiate secretary.
Twenty-four members of SouthThe program will be opened by
em'. Alpha N u chapter attended an address of welcome by Dr.
the convention. Audry Mayer was Charles Tenney, Wednesday at 10
one of the two pledges to be ini- a.m. Following the address there
tiated at the convention.
will be a panel on "The HouseOther features of the meeting holder Shares in the Education of
Were a moonlight cruise on Lake Students," which will keynote the
Michigan, a formal dance to the entire program.
music of Tex Beneke, and a lunchMembers of the panel will be
eon for the Illinois chapters of the
sorority. Highlight for the mem- Miss Helen Shuman, chairman;
bers of Alpha Nu chapter was a Tom Sloan, President of the Stuparty given by Psi Omega, dental d~nt Council representing the hoys'
fraternity of the U riiversity of IIIi: unorganized house; Lorene Sturgeon, student worker in the Dean
nois.
Girl. from Southern who at- of Women's Office representing the
tended were Mrs. Jo Parker Rush, girls' unorganized house; Mrs.
Phyllis Wolfe, Judy Gurley, Jeanne William Randle, householder of a
Webb, Margie Reagan, Rosie boys' organized house; Mrs. Alto
Doolin, householder of a girls' orKnight, Rio Hondo.
. Runette McCarthy, J""" Mayer, ganized house; Mrs. Hilda Stein,
Audrey Maye~ Jeanne Palmer, faculty sponsor of Delta Sigma EpSharon Womack, Marilyn Mauld- silon Sorority.
ing, lane Kibler.
Wilma Beadle, Joyce Rushing,
Jean lloyd, Joan Kimber, Betty
Neburghr, and Betty Canaster..
Mrs. Annabel Ritter, Carbondale; Dee Haynes, Chicago; Lt.
Pauline Potts, Centralia; and Mrs.
Verna !.egg Rossi, Chicago, were
the' Southern alums who attended.

5
T
I
wan 0 So 0
At Co~cert Tonight

Southern's summer chorus and
.Madrigal Singers under the direction of F. V. Wakeland will present a concert here tOO.ight at 7
o'clock in the Little Theatre.
Georgia Gher, pianist; Ivan
Swan, baritone, will be gUest soloists . while Bette Mitchell will be
the accompanist.
The program is designed so it
will be completed in time for the
audience to attend the play, which
will begin at 8 o'clock.
__-_-_-_~_:._:._=________.
,

JOBS OPEN
Foreign & Domestic

Immediate need for office help;
ayroll clerks, timekeepers, engineers, draftsmen, skilled and
unskilled workers all types, on
large Government & private
contracts in United States, Hawaii, Englapd, Belgium.. Italy,
Germany, ~ South America,
Far East Living quarters, transportation, high pay. Men and
women, both. For information
on these jOh contracts and application blanks, send ,$2.00
mailing charge to: EmploYment
InfQrmation Center. Dept Col.
59, P. O. Box 4, Brookline 46,
Mass. No other fee or charge of
any kind. Delivery guaranteed
We are Bonded. Members of
Brookline Chamber of Commerce.

SPECIAL

Summer BARGAIN

u

WILLIAMS
STORE
'liZ S. illinois

Southern Alums
Electecl Officers
At Convent,.on

Houslng
• Off·Ice"'-, to H Id
Householders Workshop

Phone 9.s0

Cars Washed, Greased, and
Serviced to YOUR SA11SFAC-

nON.

You'll LIke To Deal WIlla
"-

BIGGS'
DIXCEL STATION
509

s. IIIInolI
)

TO HOLD DEMONSTRAnON
Ao instructional mimeograph
demonstration by Miss Florence
Raye will be held in Barr&E..ks 3-C,
the business administration clepartment, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon tomorrow.
The demonstration, which is being sponSOred hy Pi Omega Pi,
bUsiness teachers fraternity, is open
to all and is of special interest to
all future teachers.

$12.50 Permanent

f~.~'&1

Wave for ONLY

•

UNIVERSITY BEAUTY SALON
Evenings By Appointment

601 S. UnlveniQ'

Phone U26

PAGE'~'"
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TEACHERS

CLASSIFIED
:ADVERTISING

At Last

Rural

Alter Long ~oit
RATES. MInImum charge of sOc.', Obelislcs Arrive
I

Ads of Diore'dIan 10 words will
be c:barged for' at the rate of 4c
per addllioaal word, and added to
the SOc minimum.
PAYMENT, You will be bmed for
your ad 08 the first of the moolh.
\pEADUNl: for placement of ads
p.m. Moaday,
'CALL OR MAIL your ad to

is"

EGYJ"!1AN.

SIlJ.

Carhoadaloy

Phone· 266."

.

LOST. a large yello~ stone ring in
Library. wash room. REWARD.
Stella McColleem, Johnson Hall.
FOR ~ ,19~6 Chevrolet coupe.
Good tires: ;adio, heater, good overall conditiOlL Can be seen ~t
Bigg's Dixcel Station, 509 S. 00nois, Phone 606.,
LOST-Black purse. Keep money.
return contents for REWARD.
Call 177-K.
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ·FaIl term.
Double or single rooins at $3.50
up. Frank. Silvarrla, 601 S. University. Phone 1226.
WANTED--MaI.e who does not
s~ore to ~ with MarshaJlSm:ith.
Linens fu)nished. Only four persons to bathroom.' Hot water al, ways. $4.00. Call Earl Murry, 606
W. Grand, Pbene 1329-X.

'.
At long 1ast, the Obelisks are'
here! Southern's 1950 yearbooks
went out for distribution Monday
morning at the Student Center,
In order to simplify distribution
of the Obelisks, all students who
h;ve not received their yearbooks,
should nQl,e the following conditions.,
1. Students who were enrolled,
at full activity fee, all three terms
of the 1949-50 school year are entitled to,an Obelisk at no co.t.
2. Students having paid full activity fee for two terms may ohtain
a book for one dollar. Also, students who have, paid one term's
activity fee may get a book at
the cost of two dollars. .
3. Persons outside the university,
faculty members, and university
employees may receive an Obelisk
at cost which is four dollars.
4 Obelisks will be mailed to all
Jun~ graduates who meet the other
qua1ifications providing the ObeHsk office has their present, correct
address.
5. Each student must get his OWsl
yearbook.
.
6. All payments must he made m
cash.

THREE BASKETS made by Southern students were .~ong the s.everal items exhibited at a specialt Giant City crafts exhIbIt 00 the first
floor of Parkinson lab last week. The baskets were made in one of
the several classes being offered at the SIU workshop at Giant City
state park this summer.

Food Demonstrations Slated for Next Week

I

Four food demorntrations open tle of a demorntration by Louise
all students are scheduled for Lux at 12:10 p.m,
Main 110 next week.
A pressure-saucepan derru:rntraYvanne Latting will give the first tion given by LaDonna MItchell
demorntration Thursday, July 25, will be held Tuesday, July 25 at
at 10:20 a.m, She will talk on I: 10 p.m. Chop suey and hasty
"Evaporated Milk."
rice pudding will be featured.
Second of the demonstrations
A 45-minute demonstratIon on
will be "Salads Styled for Holi- "Seafood Spe~ials," which will iiJdays" by Doris Mathews, at 11:15. clude the preparation of three ~_
As an added attraction. holiday food dishes, will be given by Lowse
salads will be projected on a screen, Lux at 12:10 p.m. Thursday, July
"Seafood Special" will be the 11- 27.
_ _ _ _ __ . _______ ..

Kindergarten
Elementary
Special Education
Elementary Principals
and Supervisors
Home Economics
Many openings in single salary
schedules, ranging from $2700$4400;,,With large credits for expenence.
.'.
CoIlege-UmverSlty
411 Fields
Permits granted' elementary
teachers without but near degrees in Education. Give phot?,
/
phone, quaIifications.
Cline Teachers Agency
East Laasing, M1cb.

HOWC?LD •
II GUESS
HER DRESS IS
Well, she
won't commit
herself, but,
she attn'butes
the perpetually
fresh and undated look of
her dresses to
our constantly efficieQt
and considerate attention. Prompt
Pick-ups &
deliveries.

Klingberg to Speak
'be ~:ese~~rs!~ '!"~":;:,~~ IT SOON WILL HAPPEN •••
On Korean Situation
copy of the b o o k . ,
Dr· Frank L Klingberg, .asso~Thursday, July 20-Summer Chor~,s Concert:

I

ate professor of government, will
speak 9 n the Korean situation and
. its effect on world affairs at the
Student Center at 7 p.m. next
Wednesday night.
Dr. Klingberg will talk about
the relation of the Korean affair
to the world picture. He will give
background material and also touch
on the American foreign policy and
the United Nations.
The speech will last half an
hour, and the meeting will then
be thrown open to questions and
discussion.

WA~TED

for
Mich., Calif., Others

.
LIttle Theatre,,? p.m.
Thursday, July 20-Summ~r play, The Admirable CrIchton, McAnI
drew Stadium, 8 p. m.
.
Friday, July 21-China Hop, all-school dance, Old !scIence, 8 p.m.
.
°
Monday, July 24--Music Hour. Student Cen.ter, 8 p,m.
"
Tuesday, July_ 25-Free Movie, "PrIvate Life of Henry VIII, Me< I o;.;S;,:I;;,5,;,;..'h,;S,;.,IDlaois;;;;;,;;,,;·_ _
Andrew stadium, 8: 15 p.m.
I!
Suggested inscriptions, for use Wed., July 26-Korea talk by Dr. Klingberg, Stud_e;,;n;,;t.;Ce;.;.;n;;.te.r,;.,.7.:p..•m•._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
on the interior wall area of SOuth' : I '
ern's new library, have been sent Do You Know That ••.
out to university faculty members,
BEFORE AND AFTER
requesting them to indicate their
ARTICULAR
first, second, and third· choices.
THE MOVIE
They were also invited to add their
EOPLE
suggestions to the list.
REFER
Meet Your Friends
The proposal for the inscription
EERLESS
on an interior wall area. which
at
measures 8'h' wide and 22' high,
was made by Joseph Booton, Chief
of Design, State Division of ArPbone 637
chitecture and Engineering. He 107 W. Walnut
proposed that it carry a suitable in- :.._ _ _..._ _ _ _
;,______

10 New LOb rary
Wallin
To Have Inscription

Prosperity Cleaners .

.p.b._'."'....

P

CLEANERS

VARSITY FOUNTAIN

~--

..,_ L _

I~

I
it ea4IJ

R. J. BRUNNER CO.
can ftx your old
typewriter

scription in attractive. contempor1J.!)' lettering.

'lbe interior wall area will be
strategically located facing the
main (North) entrance and will be
visible to~ all library visitors as they
enter the building.

Refresh ... add zest to the hour

RECEIVFS ASSISTANTSHIP
Manuel DeEzcurdia, who is go-ing
to Southern on a Rotary scholFactory mad. parts.
arship, has been awarded a teachFactory technlqu..
ing assistantship at Northwestern
, Guaranteed results.
university. He~ will go there this
403 S. J1llnoIs
Phone 1161 fall. While there he will work on
a Ph.D. in romantic languages.

hospitality
easy,
50 welcome
50

.a

BEAT THE HEAT
ENJOY A MOVIE IN
AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

,WE IMPROVE NATURE!
PI.. _

WE MAKE OUR OWN WEATHER
. , . " 1M 14mt

VARSITY &. RODGERS THEATRES
I

/

thi",.

aotnEp UHDE:I AUlItORIJY ,Of .THE COCA-COtA COMPANY IY
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